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The chemistry of irondlDpolyethylenepolyamine complexes is not well
known. Therefore WANGs observation [l] tliat the irondlD-triethylenetetramins
/ F e d l D T E T A / complex is a very effective catalyst of the decomposition of
hydrogen peroxide is of great interest.
According to WANG tie four N atoms of TETA are not coplanar thus
in the plane determined by Fedll) and the two secondary N of TETA. two
coordination places are frse. These places are filled-at the relatively high
plKpH 9-11) where the experiments were carried oiiby hydroxil ions, which
are displaced by 00H" ion in the presence of IT2O2 . The 0-0 borrh looses
due to intramolecular rearrangement ani this intermediate easily reacts with
another 00H" to yield oxygen and regenerate the catalyst.
The rate of process is determined; by the first reaction and thus tie rate
of decomposition of hydrogen peroxide" can be expressed by a bimolecular rate
^ ¿[H2P2],
dt
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WANG's most decisive evidence for the above mechanism is that the
F e d l l ) compleses of »¿hytanediamine and diethylenstriamine are much smaller
effective catalysts f!isn the F e d l D T E T A , the tetraethylenepentamine complex
is practically inactive. This argument is reliable only if the stability of these
complexes allows their existence in a Beal concentration at pH 9-11. In the
case of ethylenediamine and diethylenetriamine complexes it is beyond doubt
that these complexes cannot exist at such a high pH for the tetraethylenepentamine
complex there are no data. It would be very important to study the action of
otetraethylenspentamine on tie catalytic effect of F e d l D T E T A . If WANG's
supposition is right inhibition effect would have to be obser ved. In lack of .
tetraethylenspentaraine theso planned experiments are not performed.
We carried out kinetic experiments to learn more about this s y W m . The
reaction was followed by permanganometric determination of non-decomposed
hydrogen peroxide.
It was stated that t'13 rale of tie reaction is strongly influenced by
hydrolisis and to obtain well reproducible result one must work under strictly
defined experimental conditions.
Experiments showed that during the catalytic decomposition of hydrogen
peroxide the TETA is oxidized. This oxidation leads to the gradual decomposition of the complex and sn Ilit* raaslkur .lecomes slower and slower. The
oxidation of TETA during the decoropo. .'
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tion was quantitatively s t u d i e d ^ . Tlie oxidation of TETA takes place parallel/
to the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide '• this process is also catalysed hy
the F®(III)TETA complex. A consequence of the oxidation of TETA is tie
decrease of bimolecular velocity «constant» in tins.
In the case of smaller concentration of TETA ( 10" m o l / l ) this oxidation
involves an interesting phenomenon : the relative quantity of catalytically decomposed.hydrogen peroxide firstly increases with increasing F e ( I I I ) concentration,
after reacliing a maximum slowly decreases to a limit value. This maximum
curve of conversion can be explained as follows ^ The rate of the oxidation of
TETA increases more quickly tlian tliat of the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide with increasing the F e ( I l I ) concentration. Over certain F e ( I I I ) concentration ti© TETA which is necessary for the catalytic decomposition of hydrogen
peroxide is oxidized in initial stage of reaction and during tills time the <~exien t
of decomposition of hydrogen pero^tide is small.
_
In the case of higher concentration of TETA(5.10~ mol/1) ti» rate of
reaction is not strictly proportional to the Fe(III) concentration.1- The rate
constant calculated according to the bimolecular expression increases with
increasing concentration of F e ( I I I ) . When the FeCIII) concentration is higher than
10" 5 mol/l the catalytic effect of colloid Fe(OH)3 has to be taken into consideration
The rate of decomposition reaction depends on the pH. WANG's equation
refers only to a gfcfen pH. On the B'asis of WANG's data we found tliat the rate
constant of following equation is independent of pH '•

- d CH2P¿3

. u fre( IIPTETA]

[iIO?]
Uf

dt
[OH ] '
The effect of hydroxyl ions is a double one. On the ore hand, the hydroxyl ions
promote the forma tion of perhydroxyl ions, on the other, they compete with the
perhydroxyl ions for the coordination places of catalyst molecule. This supports
the view that the perhydroxyl ions are built into the complex, however, we dont
know whether the perliydroxyl ion should occupy one or two coordination
place(s).
We had to know the stability constant of the FedlDTETA complex in order to estimate the upper limit of concentration of the complex at given pH
and TETA concentration. Since under our experimental conditions this value
is not greater than about 10" mbl/l stability constant cannot be determined
by the usual methods. The catalytic properties of complex makes possible
the determination of the stability constant on tlie basis of a new principle.
The method is based on the inhibition effect of ethylenedia:.iinetetraacetic acid
(EDTA). Namely, tie EDTA forms with the FeC III) a very stable and catalytically inactive complex. From the extent of inhibition on tlie effect of EDTA the
stability constant of Fe(III)TEIA comple* can be calculated, knowing the total concentrations, thevstabi!ity constants of Fe(III)EDT4 compleSc and the
acidic dissociation constants of EDTA and TETA. Using SCHWARZENBACH's
data for Hie stability of Fe(III)EDTA the stability constat! of Fe(III) TETA
21
was found to be 8.ai0
. From the comparison of the inhibition effect of
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EDTA and 1,2 diaminocyclohexanetetraacetic acid (CDTA) the stability
constant of F e O I D C D T A complex can be calculated, considering the different
stability of mixed complexes formed with hydrogsn peroxide [4^ ,
The enormous great catalytic activity of F e d l D T E T A complex makes
possible the simple and accurate permanganometric determination of minute
amount of Fe (0.03 - 1.2j* g ) f 6 ] .
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